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Falkirk Trinity Church News 
August 2022 

WELCOME TO OUR NEWSLETTER 
Keep up to date with what’s happening in Falkirk Trinity by visiting our website at 
www.falkirktrinity.org.uk or our social media pages on Facebook and Instagram. 

 

Minister's Message 
Why come to Church? It has been said that in stormy days the trees that form a wood stand a 
much better chance when they are grouped together than when they stand alone. When we 
gather for worship and fellowship, we draw strength from God and from one another; we are 
able to share something of our lives with one another; we are able to know that we are cared for 
by other people. Together, we do it better! 

Many people will say “I can live a good Christian life on my own without the need for church.” In 
some ways that is probably true, but we come together in worship to hear God’s word to us 
through preaching, prayer and praise. Can we rely solely on our own thoughts and what we 
think Christianity is all about and what we think best? Or do we need to sometimes come and 
hear the words that we often don’t want to hear? We come to worship to hear that challenging 
word or stirring word or comforting word that we can easily deny on our own. 

Through the New Testament, God’s new church grew where people gathered together and 
shared their lives together, and then sought ways together of sharing God’s love. As a church we 
are called to worship and we are also called to God’s mission in the world! We are a people who 
are thankful for what God has done and is doing in our lives and so we come together to give 
him the thanks and worship he deserves, ready to go out again and share that love with others. 

It has been great to see folk returning to worship and being involved as they are able in the life of 
our congregation, and also to see many new faces worshipping amongst us. If you have drifted 
from Church in recent times, could now be a good time to return? It would be great to see you! 
For those unable to be at Church, your prayers and various ways of contributing to our Church 
are also invaluable, thank you! 

Wanting to come to Church on Sunday but finding transport difficult? No problem, just contact 
Gillian in the office with your details and we will endeavour to arrange a lift for you. If you want to 
be at worship, then we will make sure that can happen! Or why not try our Wednesday Worship? 

Pastoral Care: If you are thinking “I’ve not had any contact from the Church in a while” then act 
now! The answer lies in your hands! Everyone who requested a Pastoral Contact has one and 
they will keep in touch with you regularly. If you previously returned a form stating that you did 
not wish a Pastoral Contact at that time, please be assured that you can change your mind at any 
time – just contact Gillian in the office and we can allocate you to a Pastoral Contact. Also, if you 
are not a member but attend regularly and would like a Pastoral Contact to keep in touch with 
you, then again please contact the office. We encourage all our members to build their 
friendships as we seek to care for one another - the ministry of pastoral care belongs to all of us. 

Not spoken to the minister for a while? Please contact me if you would like to speak with me 
about any matter or to simply have a chat: phone 01324 625124 or e-mail 
RAllan@churchofscotland.org.uk If I’m not in, please leave a message and I will get back to you. 

Follow me on Facebook or @RevRabRants on Twitter or check out my reform website: 
www.reformthechurchofscotland.org   

I will be on holiday from Thursday 11th August to Saturday 3rd September. Funeral cover will be 
provided by Rev Andrew Sarle, OLM at Bainsford Church, week beginning 8th August (07743 
726013); during whole period Rev Sarah Shaw, minister at Christ Church (01324 482438 or 07943 
405156); or Rev Anne White, OLM at Grahamston United Church, from 16th August onwards 
(01324 880864). 

http://www.falkirktrinity.org.uk
http://www.facebook.com/FalkirkTrinity
http://www.instagram.com/falkirktrinity
mailto:RAllan@churchofscotland.org.uk
http://www.twitter.com/revrabrants
http://www.reformthechurchofscotland.org
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General information 
To contact the Office, email  

office@falkirktrinity.org.uk or 
phone 01324-611017. Items for 

the September news should be 
sent to Gillian by Tuesday 23rd  

August at noon. 

Falkirk Foodbank 
Items needed most this month 

are tins of beans, soup and 
spaghetti, tins of vegetables, 

meat and fish, cartons of U.H.T. 
milk, long life fruit juice and 

toothbrushes 

Café in the Kirk 
Our café reopens  on 

Wednesday 3rd August at 10am 
for tea, coffee and scones, and 

lunch from noon until 2pm! 
We’ll be open on Wednesdays, 

Thursdays and Fridays. 

Worship 
Sunday morning worship at Church at 10.30am: “Summer format” services continue to the 14th of 
August – services will be mainly all-age format and approximately 45 minutes in length. Our 
“normal format” will begin again from the 21st  of August. S-Kidz and Youth Station are taking a 
summer break and will re-start on Sunday 21st August. Our Sunday morning services are live-
streamed every Sunday at 10.30am. (There has been an intermittent fault with this recently due to 
our Church internet connection which we are working to resolve. Thank you for your patience!) 
 

     Sunday 7th August: Theme – Housebuilders 

     Sunday 14th August: Theme – The Sower 

     Sunday 21st August: Theme – Worship Group 

     Sunday 28th August: Theme – Tenants in the vineyard 
 

Wednesday Worship at 11.30am: come and enjoy our midweek 20 - 25 minute service in Church, 
resuming on Wednesday 3rd August.  

Online worship will continue in a shorter format (since we now have live-stream) and can be found 
every week on Falkirk Trinity website: www.falkirktrinity.org.uk  Links on our homepage will take 
you to the latest worship.  

Daily reading, reflection and prayer are available online at Sanctuary First website 
www.sanctuaryfirst.org.uk or you may wish to try https://pray-as-you-go.org  

Tots and Toddlers 
Last session, we welcomed a total of 25 wee ones and 21 parents for Monday morning 
Tots and Toddlers! Our weekly attendance is usually eight to ten children and we would 
like this to continue. However, we do need a few more helpers so that things can run 
smoothly. If you think you can help every fortnight, every 3 weeks or even every month, 
there are several roles you could help with: 

1. Registration, which involves helping to set up at 9am and then taking names, registering 
new starts and collecting money. You would be finished at 10am.  

2. Helping with and serving snack - starting about 9.55am and then finishing about 10.40am.  

3. Helping with the toddlers - setting out the toys and games from 9am; singing; playing; 
chatting to the carers etc. We finish around noon after the equipment is put away.  

Tots and Toddlers runs during school term times. It is great fun so please have a think about 
joining in. If you can help in any way, please contact Shona Penman in person or email 
sp011j4628@blueyonder.co.uk  

Craft Group 
It would be great to start our craft group at the end of August. We can share 
our craft ideas and skills and learn new ones but also work together on projects 
for the church.  

People of a wide range of abilities are welcome . . whether you have skills to 
share, are just interested in starting to learn a new craft or just want to see what people are 
doing. Please let Helen Smith (07757041449) know if you are interested and which days would 
suit you best. 

mailto:office@falkirktrinity.org.uk
http://www.falkirktrinity.org.uk
http://www.sanctuaryfirst.org.uk
https://pray-as-you-go.org
mailto:sp011j4628@blueyonder.co.uk
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Church Book Group  
Book group will next meet in the Lounge on 
Thursday the 8th of September at 7.30pm. The 
book for review will be detailed on our website. 
To join in or get more information, please email 
Shona at sassy.sp81@gmail.com  

Men’s Breakfast 
Our Men’s Breakfast will return after its 
summer break on Tuesday the 9th of August! 
Come along for a breakfast roll and a blether 
followed by some DIY jobs around the Church.  
Please feel free to join us – even if you are not 
keen on DIY, you are welcome to come along 
for the roll and the chat.  

We meet from 9am until noon at the latest – 
but there’s no need to stay the whole time. 

Labelled With Love 
We have now established links 
with Hallglen Primary School 
and were asked if we could 
support them with activities 
over a three week period this summer. A group 
went  along and they appreciated our help as 
much as we all enjoyed helping with the 
children! 

Requests for school uniforms has increased 
this year as more families find themselves 
facing very difficult times. We have requests 
from Comely Park, Hallglen Primary, Graeme 
High and other primary schools and agencies 
in the area making, at present, a total of 43 
children looking for help with clothing. We will 
use the surplus of £367.64 from the Jubilee 
Afternoon Tea towards buying the uniforms.  

Falkirk Asda have given us a donation of school 
clothing and have also agreed to put a trolley 
out on display asking for donations of tights, 
socks and underwear, and we thank their 
Community Champion for her ongoing 
support. 

Our work is only possible through the  
generosity of you, the Congregation and other 
agencies.  

Please accept our sincere thanks in enabling us 
to keep doing this important and worthwhile 
work. If you would like to make a donation, 
then please use this safe link to do so: https://
falkirktrinity.churchsuite.co.uk/donate/
fund/1tjvchsa  

Summer Book Read 
This year’s summer book read is “Your Name is 
Renee” by Stacy Cretzmeyer and copies are still 
available in the vestibule. 

It is the true story of a young Jewish girl,      
Ruth Kapp, and her family who are living in 
Nazi occupied France in 1941. To escape the 
Nazis, her family are forced to flee one home 
after another and are helped by ordinary 
people from the French countryside who risk 
their lives to protect them.   

Snowdrop Café 
Our first Snowdrop Café will be 
open to all on Monday August 1st 
from 1pm until 3pm! We’ll then 
be open fortnightly, so Mondays 
August 15th and 29th. 

The objective is simply to provide a space to 
build friendships, enjoy each other’s company, 
help with isolation and form a sense of 
belonging.  The aim is to bring people of all age 
groups together in an inclusive and friendly 
environment where all will be respected and 
accepted. 

We are partnering with Strathcarron Hospice 
who started the concept in Denny and now 
partner with Snowdrop Cafés  in Polmont, 
Tillicoultry and Alloa. 

Contact Isabel on 07808070208 for more 
information. 

Members who have died 
Sadly, since our last edition of 
Church News, Phyllis Baird, 
Margaret McCallum, Ena Allan, 
Betty McMillan and Audrey Hall 
have passed away. Our 
thoughts and prayers are with their families. 

easyfundraising 
Thank you to everyone for raising donations for 
Falkirk Trinity Church with easyfundraising! 
This has raised £300 for Church use in recent 
years and if you haven't signed up yet, it's easy 
and completely FREE. 6,900 shops and sites 
will donate to us when you use easyfundraising 
to do your everyday online shopping - at no 
extra cost to you! Every donation you raise 
makes a difference so please sign up today. 
Falkirk Trinity Church Fundraising 
Easyfundraising 

 

mailto:sassy.sp81@gmail.com
https://falkirktrinity.churchsuite.co.uk/donate/fund/1tjvchsa
https://falkirktrinity.churchsuite.co.uk/donate/fund/1tjvchsa
https://falkirktrinity.churchsuite.co.uk/donate/fund/1tjvchsa
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/step-1/?invite=1PGA3M%26referral-campaign%3Dc2s%26utm_campaign%3Dadmin-trigger%26utm_content%3Dsrt&char=157818
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/support-a-good-cause/step-1/?invite=1PGA3M%26referral-campaign%3Dc2s%26utm_campaign%3Dadmin-trigger%26utm_content%3Dsrt&char=157818
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Wider World Team 
Refugee Support 
Please continue to pray for an end to the war in Ukraine and for all refugees forced 
to flee their homes. Even though the war is not in the news as much, it continues to 
bring loss of lives and severe injuries, withhomes and cities ruined.  

Recently a number of Ukrainian refugees have arrived in Falkirk and we have been involved in 
discussions as to how we can help. More information is detailed below... 

Vine Trust 
During August, we will continue our focus on the work of the Vine Trust at Kazunzu 
in Tanzania. You will have the opportunity to hear an update on the progress of the 
work at Kazunzu and more details of the volunteer trip planned for May 2023. If anyone would like 
more information on the trip next year please speak to Marianne Pattison or James Harley. 

Produce Stall 
Over the summer months we encourage you to bring along your surplus garden produce - plants, 
fruit and vegetables - as well as jam and other non-perishables.  All proceeds will go towards 
Kazunzu. The produce stall will be sited in the glassed in entrance. Please just leave a donation for 
any produce which you wish to take.  

Christian Aid 
We will be focussing on climate change and the work of Christian Aid during our 
October services which have a Harvest theme. We hope that a speaker from Christian 
Aid will be able to come along to a service. 

Mary’s Meals 
We also continue to support the work of Mary’s Meals. Recently Mary’s Meals has 
celebrated its 20th anniversary and the charity now provides 2,279,941 children with a 
daily meal every school day.  We thought it would be useful to have an update on the 
charity’s work and as a result, we will have a speaker from Mary’s Meals in the church on 
the evening of Wednesday 9th November.  

Ukranian Refugee Support 
Refugees from Ukraine are now living in Falkirk and we are looking at all the ways we might be 
able to support them. 

Some people are living with host families whilst others are in temporary accommodation with 
poor cooking facilities. 

Help is especially needed to support the most recent group of people who arrived last weekend 
and we have decided to provide some meals for them at the church. St Francis Xavier’s Church 
and the Rainbow Muslim Women Group are also doing this. We will need lots of support to do this 
though and are looking for volunteers to help. Can you help with cooking, serving or clearing up? 
Contact Helen Smith on 07757041449 or email helenc.smith@outlook.com if you are able to help 
in any way. 

Going forward, we will work with Falkirk Council and other organisations to determine the best 
way we can help, whether this is by preparing meals, helping with clothing and toiletries, 
providing a place to meet up, inviting the folk to join us in events taking place or in some other 
way. Check your inbox for further information over the coming days and weeks. All help will be 
greatly appreciated. 

  

mailto:helenc.smith@outlook.com
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Blue Rose Code 
Friday 12th August 

We are excited to announce that songwriter Ross Wilson, aka Blue Rose Code, 
will be playing here in August! He writes straight from, and to, the heart and his 
songs address universal themes of love, loss, travel, home, accepting the past 
and embracing the future in a deeply personal way. They are variously painted 
with the vibrant colours of folk, Americana, jazz, country, soul, pop and, 
increasingly, Celtic traditions; an eclecticism that has seen him compared to 
John Martyn,   Van Morrison and Tom Waits, amongst others.  

Tickets are available from Blue Rose Code - Scotland on Tour, priced £17.50. 

Dr David R Hamilton 
Wednesday 7th September  

We are delighted to welcome David back to Trinity! David is a writer, columnist, 
speaker and a kindness scientist, and the author of 11 books. 

Come along to learn how belief can heal, how visualisation works, how different 
styles of meditation impact the brain in different ways, the link between 
personality and disease, how nature can speed up healing, how reiki and other 
biofield therapies work and the scientific studies on them, and the multiple 
studies in support of psi (telepathy, distant healing, prayer). 

Tickets are £15 (plus booking fee) and available from  Falkirk Trinity Church of Scotland (stripe.com)  

Dates for your diary 
Sunday 4th September: Communion at 10.30am and 2pm 

Tuesday 13th September: Kirk Session at 7.30pm 

Tuesday 27th September: Funeral Planning Evening at 7pm 

Wednesday 9th November: Mary’s Meals speaker evening 

Sunday 13th November: Remembrance Sunday 

Thursday 1st December: St Andrew’s Praise Night at 7pm 

Saturday 10th December: Christmas Music Quiz 

Big Band Theory 
Friday 18th November 

This promises to be a fabulous evening of modern and traditional big band 
sounds with Falkirk's own big band! 

Tickets will be £14 (plus booking fee) and will be on sale soon. 

Classic Music Live! Falkirk - Concerts in Falkirk Trinity 
• Friday 19th August at 7.30pm - David Mowle on piano (followed by AGM). David is 

a retired consultant neurosurgeon and an accomplished pianist.  He will be 
playing works by Scarlatti, Schumann and Beethoven.  His 45 minute concert will 
be followed by CML!F’s AGM – you can stay for the meeting, but it is perfectly 
acceptable to leave after the music.  

• Friday 16th September at 2pm - The Brassketeers (brass trio) 

• Friday 7th October at 7.30pm - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik. Concert and talk with Bruce Fox-
Lefriche and The Resol String Quartet with Manuel D’Amico (double bass) and Daniel Silcock 
(piano) 

• Friday 21st October at 7.30pm - Quatuor Agate (string quartet) 

• Friday 4th November at noon - Mary Reid (harp) 

• Friday 2nd December at 7.30pm - Iyad Sughayer (piano) 

https://scotlandontour.com/product/blue-rose-code/
https://buy.stripe.com/7sI9EmgEhgOAd7a9AA
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Some prayer suggestions and reflections for the month of August…  

1st All of you are Christ’s body, and each one is a part of it. 

2nd Pray for the victims of the Post Office “Horizon scandal”. 

3rd  Pray for those voting for our new Prime Minister. 

4th Lord, have mercy on me. 

5th Count your blessings, name them one by one. 

6th What needs a-changing in your life? Ask for God’s help. 

7th Building your house on rock or sand? 

8th Pray for those living with the many continuing effects of coronavirus. 

9th Speak Lord, your servant is listening. 

10th Pray for those who are bereaved. 

11th God’s waiting, if you want to talk? 

12th Listen to the news, and pray. 

13th New wine goes into new wineskins! Makes sense? 

14th A mustard seed of faith is all you need! 

15th Church is not perfect, go easy on one another. 

16th Faith and actions, they sit together, always. 

17th Schools are back! Pray for teachers and pupils. 

18th I have called you by name – you are mine. (God) 

19th Kingdom values? What are they to you? 

20th  Six months since Russia invaded Ukraine: pray for an end to Russian aggression and for 
 peace and justice for the people of Ukraine. 

21st Jesus is Lord, Creation’s voice proclaims it! 

22nd Pray for all NHS staff as they continue to tend, heal and care. 

23rd Lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil. 

24th Walk with us, Lord, through the dark valleys. 

25th Spend the day going around giving thanks to God! 

26th All over the world, God’s Spirit is moving. Get in on the action! 

27th I call to you, Lord; help me now! 

28th May you know God’s love, although it can never be fully known. 

29th Ask not what Church can do for you, but what you can do for your Church! 

30th Climate Change: the problem isn’t going away, continue to act and pray! 

31st God is love, and whoever lives in love lives in union with God. 

Contact Moira Simpson on e-mail: moirasimpson@blueyonder.co.uk if you have specific items for 
prayer and this can be sent confidentially to our team of prayers. 

“May God’s blessing surround you each day as you trust him and walk in his way.” 

 

mailto:moirasimpson@blueyonder.co.uk

